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Compassion. Connection. Community.

Hi friend,
We’ve been going through a lot of
changes - exciting ones. Thank you for
following us, for adopting from us, and
volunteering with us. As the old adage
goes, “Many hands save many animals.”
Okay, that’s not exactly the saying, but it is
certainly true for us.
In 2018, we got a new name. Our two
great shelters, Coastal Humane Society
and Lincoln County Animal Shelter
finally came together to be Midcoast
Humane. We got a tagline, “Compassion.
Connection. Community.” and drilled
down our mission statement: Making
life better for animals and people in our
community. And, of course, we saved so
many animals.

Though I’ve only been Executive Director
of Midcoast Humane for a little over a
year, I’ve come to deeply appreciate the
devotion of our community to its animals
in need. Board members, volunteers,
staff—it is heartening to see what a team
these animals have behind them. Midcoast
Humane now covers 40 municipalities
from Falmouth to Washington, serving
over 150,000 residents and caring
for nearly 4,000 animals per year
between two locations in Brunswick and
Edgecomb. In the face of many, many
challenges, there is nothing we wouldn’t
do for animals in need.
We are in exciting times as we plan for our
future! Although we have been incredibly
fortunate to have the generous support
of many individuals over the years, we
know that we cannot solely rely on
income from adoptions and
philanthropy. We must change
the way we do business to be
here for decades to come, but
we cannot achieve this vision
alone. Looking to our future, we
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see a community that is better served by
utilizing the best that already is Midcoast
Humane while expanding essential
services to support the costs of doing
business. We have conversations every
day about how we can better serve our
communities and collaborate with our forprofit and nonprofit partners to ensure that
both the animals, and their people, are
being taken care of. Give us a call – we’d
love to share our plans with you!
We are pleased to share our first formal
Community Impact Report that showcases
just how hard we worked for animals
and people in our community. We hope
you enjoy it, and see yourselves—our
supporters—reflected in the work.
Without further ado, let’s dive into the
numbers...

Trendy Stanchfield
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Midcoast Humane.
Making life better for animals
and people in our community.

2018 in Review

Families made

Families reunited

ADOPTIONS IN 2018

RETURNS TO OWNER IN 2018

Live Release Rate is a national
animal sheltering measure of
success to show our annual
progress on saving animals.

151 cats
278 dogs
11 small animals

1,583 cats
1,054 dogs
149 small animals

2,786

Live Release Rate

440

adoptions

cats

97%

pets reunited with
their families

dogs

98.5%
small animals

Intakes by the numbers

97%

Where do Midcoast Humane residents come from?

1,837

1,340

cats

194

dogs

Length of Stay

small animals

Surrender (relinquished pets)

How long do animals stay
with us?

1,147

Stray (citizen and Animal Control)

957

Transfer (inter- and intra-state rescues)

951

Other (seizure, cruelty, etc.)

cats

25.6 days
33.8 in 2017
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Small Animals

1400

dogs

17.4 days
17.3 in 2017

Medical Care
1,932 Surgeries
867 Neuters
876 Spays
189 Other procedures

10,008
vaccinations
administered

Average cost to care for
one animal per day:

$20

small animals

18.8 days
50.5 in 2017

Programs for pets and people
Community
Cats Fixed

Animal
Campers

Pets helped at
Low-Cost Clinics

Pet Food
Pantry Partners

156

100

607

11

We are educating the
next generation of
animal caretakers at
our summer Animal
Camp.

Our vaccination and
wellness clinics helped
dogs and cats receive
needed medical care,
microchipping, and
more.

In addition to our onsite pet food pantries
in Edgecomb and
Brunswick, we partner
with food banks to
make sure that pets
have full tummies.

In our Community Cats
program, cats from
qualifying households
or those belonging
to feral colonies are
vaccinated, spayed or
neutered, and returned
to their homes or
colonies.

Willow, adopted May 2018

